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81 The Straight, Oran Park, NSW 2570

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 695 m2 Type: House
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CONTACT AGENT

Making a strong impression with its large block size, wide corner-block frontage and pristine façade onto a quiet Oran

Park Street, 81 The Straight is more than just an impressive home. This custom-built beauty luxuriates in a blend of

designer aesthetics, with premium-quality finishes throughout and a fantastically comfortable, flowing floorplan. Tall

ceilings and stylish hybrid flooring frames a stunningly bright and welcoming interior. This home wastes no time in

establishing its aesthetic excellence, with a range of feature inclusions such as rolling French barn doors, plantation

shutters, and ducted air conditioning zoned to every room. It provides a variety of pleasant living arrangements, each

naturally bright and equipped with custom cabinetry. Setting an exceptional tone with its Statuario Dior designer stone

benchtops, the open plan kitchen promises quality entertaining with its open plan connection to the dining and family

spaces. It also features an abundance of gorgeous soft-close cabinetry, quality Smeg appliances and integrated

dishwasher, and a walk-in pantry. Bedrooms are generously sized and well-appointed, sporting large built-in wardrobes,

TV ports and USB chargers, and most with ensuite access. Upstairs, the master bedroom is particularly impressive,

appreciating a walk-in wardrobe, ensuite, and a stunning custom dressing room with feature display cabinetry and

touch-activated lighting. The bathrooms additionally indulge in feature duck egg blue hand-made wall tiling for an

unforgettable atmosphere, further supported by frameless shower niches with rainfall tapware and stone-top vanities.

Furthermore, the property also enjoys a large, versatile backyard that is great for families, alongside double-gated

drive-through side access and a remote-controlled double garage with even more street parking adjacent. To say that 81

The Straight exceeds expectations would be an understatement, and that is without even mentioning its fantastic

location, which places it conveniently close to the ever-developing Oran Park Podium and incoming underground train

station. For more information on this luxurious property, you simply must call McLaren Real Estate today. Features

include: Land size – 695sqmExceptional, luxurious custom-build boasts a blend of premium designer aesthetics, with

high-quality finishes throughout Excellent Oran Park location, right across the road from the local oval and nearby parks

and reserves Conveniently close to Oran Park Podium and surrounding amenities, including the in-development

underground train station Variety of spacious, comfortable living spaces with an abundance of natural lighting Beautiful

custom cabinetry and options to retain custom-fit fridge, cinema-room TV, and dressing room chandelier Disclaimer: All

information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its

accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries. 


